Inter-city traffic is a large complicated system, solving the inter-city traffic problems lies in the reasonable allocation of the methods of transportation, and its core is to satisfy the need of high-speed railway passenger travel. By using rough set theory, this paper calculated the single factor weight and multi-motion weights for the 5 main influencing factors of High-speed railway passengers' choice of travel, and cleared out the interaction and contacts between the various influencing factors, provided scientific decision support for the construction of high-speed railway and the actual operation management.
INTRODUCTION
Nowadays, aviation, high-speed railway, inter-city railway, highway have a fierce market competition. In this situation, passengers' choice of travel will be related to operation efficiency of the different ways of transportation directly. With the development of social economy and people travel more and more frequently, how to satisfy people's demand for travel in the best way of transportation and the most reasonable arrangement is the most important problems of high-speed railway operation, also one important guiding principle of high-speed railway's development. But the existing research of passengers' travel choice are most qualitative analysis of behavioral characteristics at specific travel stage, Quantitative research is limited to that such as PDL passenger share rate estimation, The share rate of research are most based on the random utility theory analysis, the division of the way of transportation is a basic work, and no one has determine the importance degree of the influencing factors of travel choice. Therefore, this paper applied the rough set theory method, established the model to calculate the single factor weight and multimotion weights of high-speed railway passengers' travel choice, and revealed the mechanism of traffic modes' selection when high-speed railway passenger travel, provide scientific decision support for the construction of high-speed railway and the actual operation management.
COMBINATION WEIGHT OF MULTIPLE ALGORITHM BASED ON ROUGH SET
According to rough set principle, a knowledge representation system S could be built by describing research objects' attributes and attribute values, that is (4) and (5), two or more condition attributes could be combined together, thus the combination weight of multiple can be calculated applying basic theory of Rough Set principle. The biggest advantage of adopting the calculation method of combination weight of multiple based on rough set to analyze the combination of several condition attributes' influences on systems' decision-making is that not only single attribute's effects have been taken into consideration, but the interactions among attributes and their influences on decision-making have also been considered, so onesidedness and limitations of calculating one single attribute's weight could be avoided. Therefore, this method is especially fit for the research on influencing factors of High-speed railway passengers' travel choice.
THE EXAMPLE OF INFLUENCING FACTORS OF HIGH-SPEED RAILWAY PASSENGERS' TRAVEL CHOICE BASED ON ROUGH SET

Factors' Selecting
High-speed railway system consists of High-speed railway operation, High-speed railway facilities and High-speed railway management policy. As a subsystem of the transportation system, it's most important function is to satisfy passengers' travel demand. Therefore, this paper used the concept that high-speed railway is service in "person" as a starting point, and the influencing factors of passengers' travel choice as the breakthrough point, to research high-speed railway and the influencing factors of passengers' travel choice. Through data analysis and investigation, this paper determined high-speed railway passengers' travel choice index system, including five influencing factors of highspeed railway passengers' travel choice and one factors for evaluation of the result, as table 1 shows. Among them, the five influencing factors are the ticket price satisfaction, the train's start time satisfaction, the train's speed satisfaction, the taking environment satisfaction, the high-speed railway safety level, one factors for evaluation of the result is the overall satisfaction for high-speed railway.
Knowledge Expression of Influencing Factors
As Table 4 Table 4: Multi-motion weights. 
Multi-motion Weights Shows in
Calculation Result Analysis
The actual calculation results of single influencing factors of High-speed railway passengers' travel choice shows, by large to small, the influencing factors weights of travel choice are the train's speed satisfaction, the train's start time satisfaction, the taking environment satisfaction, the ticket price satisfaction and the high-speed railway safety level. This paper uses the original data from the Spring Festival transportation period questionnaire. Passengers in this period are most students to return hometown and working-class that work outside. For the eager to go home for the Spring Festival, they have high requirements on the travel speed that the time they have to take to get home; they also have high requirements on the train's start time that whether the train is late. As the saying goes that " be thrifty at home and spend liberally while travelling". They also hope to get a better taking comfort. Relatively speaking, in the Spring Festival period, passengers are not too sensitive to the ticket price and safety. The actual calculation results of Multi-motion weights shows, the Combination weights of speed and taking environment is the highest, then speed and start time. the Combination weights of start time and taking environment is third. The result indicates that in the Spring Festival period, passengers are satisfied to the shorter time and the better taking environment mostly, the union is the main determinants that passengers choose high-speed railway.
CONCLUSIONS
According to Rough Set theory, we could not only calculate one single attribute's weight but the combination weights of two or more of them. To combine the calculations of single weight and combination of multiple for comparison and analysis, we could analyze the condition attributes themselves and their relationships more accurately and objectively. Thus, the Rough Set Theory is extraordinarily appeal to the analysis of factors affecting High-speed Railway passengers' travel choices. The calculation results of one factor or the combination of two or more of them that affects High-speed Railway passengers' choices of travel shows that High-speed railway passengers regard the speed as the most important factors when choosing travel mode. Next to speed are the time of departure and the environment. Though the weight of single factor of departure time is higher than that of the environment, the calculation of combination of multiple factors shows that the combination of railway speed and environment influence the most in passengers' travel choices.
